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WSU students anticipate poll results
II Groups watch
election coverage
into late hours of
the night
·~
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With Nov. 2 over and the presidential election till being determined,
numerou group on campus held
e ents watching the political coverage.
'It get people more excited when
you how your own enthu ia m," aid
Gwendolyn Cross, bu ines management major. "It feels more real when
you are in a large group of people."
Cross is part of a UVC class that has
followed the elections all of fall quarter. "The need to educate young voters,
e pecially frrst time voter , is critical,"
said Heather Beckett, instructor of the

UVC course. "The goal of my UVC
cla s was to pre ent both candidates
views on the issue at hand in an unbia ed environment. While I had a candidate that I completely upported, my
firt goal was to educate rather than
campaign. I wanted young people to
get out and vote, regardle s of who
they voted for."
Like Beckett, other organizations
holding events agree with how important the e types of political functions
are in educating new oter . "The main
goal of the event i to educate while
providing an atmosphere to have some
fun," aid Michael Allbright, community director of the Honors dorm.
The sixth floor lobby was packed to
capacity with what Allbright said was
th large t event ever held in th dorm
community. "'Thi i the mo t attended
program activity I have cen in my
three year running the dorm,'' he aid.
Attending the event, Philip Carl son,
business major and international student with dual citizenship said that this
wa his first experience with actual
democracy. "I found the sy tern fairly
difficult," he aid. "There were too
many choice for local office that I
had no idea that you were supposed to

Robbie Teeters and Ronnie Sorensen watcfh the poUs in a classroom with their UVC class.
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Steve PaOuconi and Courtney Cunningham, members ofthe CoOege RepuNicans, watch election
coverage at The Gin Mill in Beavercreek.

vote for."
Off campus, approximately fifty
people, including the College Republicans, attended an event at The Gin Mill
in Beavercreek to watch the election
coverage and support Rick Perales,
running for county commissioner.
"Ohio is going to be interesting,"
said Ryan Milligan, a mechanical engineering major. "I think Bush will lose
Ohio, but still win the presidency."
Overall, the atmosphere for the
political coverage was very pro-Bush.
Many students, even those who voted
for Senator John Kerry said that Bush
would probably win the election. "I
think Bush is going to pull it off, but I
think there is going to be a lot of controversy," said Scott Boguslawski,

guardian

on

organization leadership major and
member of the College Republicans.
However, there are still some
students that are standing behind Kerry
and pushing for his victory. "I believe
John Kerry will win the election. You
can look at numerous polls saying that
the majority of Americans don't feel
comfortable with the direction the
country is heading in," said Lucas Pershing, a political science major and
member of the College Democrats. "I
think enough people will show up to
the polls and if nothing else, voice a
vote for change. John Kerry is the
clear choice for the middle class, and
for putting a respected face on American foreign policy. "

line.com

News

Critne
tes
Assault
Oct. 22: A rape wa reported by
a third party in Millet Hall.
Drugi lcohol
ct: 28: Police arre tcd one
ubjcct when he w
ecn dr_iving
cnatically through
t 11 and
drinking an al oholic beverage
while dri ing.
ct 27: Police pulled o •er a
chicle n ni crsity Blvd. for
failur t yield at a top ign. The
dri er could not pa a briety
test and was arre ted for DUI and
alcohol offenses involving minor .
Theft
Oct. 28: Theft of a cell phone
wa reported in Hamilton Hall.
Oct. 15: Three custom blue lug
nut were stolen from a vehicle
parked in Lot 10.

leagltan Church slwws her support at last weeks debate between College Republicans and CoU.ege DemocralS.

Corrections
In the article "WSU to celebrate a Multicultural Halloween '

(Oct.27) Samar Khan Babar was referred to as "he". Babar is a woman.
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Students not getting bang for their buck
II Students find selling
books online gives more
profit than bookstores
l Alon Croker •
~

As the quarter draw to a clo e,
tudent are beginning t.o notice their
po ket are lighter, but while student
like the fact that they can . 11 their
book back for ca ·h, many ha c
become di 111usioncd with the idea of
elling their book back lo the bookt r bccau e of th small amount th y
tin r tum.
•To me th wholes stem i ·
flawed 'said Meghan Ruffin, a 1digion
major. 'They ay they II buy bac your
book for like fifty percent, then you'll
get like 3 on a $40 book, or you'll buy
a brand new book cau e they don't
have any used ones then they won't
use the same book the next quarter
becau e there's a new edition coming
out."
With all the animosity surrounding
the buy-back policy of the bookstores,
the management at the university booktore offered some advice to students to
aid them in getting the most money
back. "The most important thing for
students to do is sell back their books at
the end of the quarter before the cla s
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would be offered next," said Came la
Siebuhr, director of the WSU Booktore. "If the class is only offered in the
winter then a student should wait until
the next fall term and ell it during
final. week. Thi is when the demand
for the books is the greate t and when
we can provide the full 50 percent. We
either gi e you 50 percent or we give
you whole. ale."
In addition, Sicbuhr aid that tudent need to also collaborat \ 1 ith profc sor· so they are aware of the dynamic· of how their hook work in the buyback policy. Si~buhr went on to relate
why student~ exp ricnc such diflicult ic in g tting even hal of what th 'Y
pay for boo back.
''B ok ale arc <lo n nationally,
and it i specifically b cau., of ho~
outrageously e. pen ivc the publisher
arc making the ·e books, ' ·he . aid. ''In
re pon e we've held a drive to get more
book returned, which was met with a
huge response from the tudents, but
you need to remember publishers don't
like used books, they cut into their
profits. Students need to talk to their
professors and encourage them to adopt
a version of a book and not require
each new edition update of their students."
Some students seem to think that
the bookstores are taking advantage of
the student population. Danielle
Clifton, a political science major, said
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Stacy Bargo seOs back a book at the college bookstore.

"the Bookstore is a complete rip-off.
They buy books back for five bucks,
and then sell them back two weeks later
for fifty five or more."
Clifton is among many other students such as Samantha Brinkman, a
political science major, who are choosing to bypass the campus bookstores
and order and sell their books online.

Brinkman said that the Internet provide a great resource to buy and sell
book . "One book I need is $95 in the
bookstore; I just got it brand new on
Amazon.com for $19.99. I don't know
if [the bookstore] is hiking prices; but
online you can find the exact same
book for a lot less money."

WiiL my boyfriend leave me .... What wiiL happen
to my body .... How can I finish school.. ... What
will my parents say ....Am I ready to be a mom ....
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If you think you might be facing
an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

800--395--HELP
Discover Your Options + Free Pregnancy Tests
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Fahrenheit 9/11 mother Comes to WSU
She went on and said that he joined
because he had complete trust that the
president wouldn't send the soldiers
into harm's way. She said that 1,104
oldiers have died in Iraq already.
In addition to telling her own
story, Lip comb poke about George W.
Bush' ad.mini tration and aid that he
feels he ha deplet d our military ervice. " Do you feel afe? I sure don't
feel afe," he aid. It i time for
America to wake up and to t p thinking they under tand everything, he
aid. he al o , aid that many others till
d n t undcr.· tand why p ople have died.
"I ha c to liv every inglc day
with the thought that I couldn't , a
my son," Lip c mb said. he said that
·ht= i g ing to continue talking t p oplc and telling them that they nci;d to
open their eye and ee what's really
going on in our world. She aid that
she will hold the new Pre ident
accountable for everything he does.
"Someone's child is still in Iraq for no
L

Lila l.ipscomb speaks to studenr. abo11t die
importance ofvodng.
eyes and said that her decea ed on
went into the military because she
couldn't afford to send him to college.

Just reason," she said.
Appearing with Lipscomb,
Andrew Rice spoke about the loss of
his brother in the Sept. 11 attacks. He
said that because of hi los , he became
very involved with going to Wa hington and meeting with people to focus
on what the admini tration is doing.
Both speakers voiced their disgu t
with the current admini tration and
ncouraged tho e attending the event to
vote for enator John Keny on election
day. "John Kerry i more modern " h
said. "Kerry will bring a fre h tart and
new integrity." He al :aid that
Bush' admini ·trati n i t o radic l and
that Bush doc. n t upport th traditional alucs f the Republican Party.
~ ndin 1 th 'Vcning' · event, ipomb' hu and, Howard joined her
and Rice on th tage and they concluded by aying that they feel that this
country ha been manipulated for four
years and it is time for it to stop.

Depression increases among college students
II 40 percent of
students report
feeling too depressed
to function
&in 1hon1ISOl1
tllOlllCdOIL10l@MV1ledu

A new ri e in depres ion and suicide rate has wept aero s college
campuse adding a new i sue to the
already exi ting mental health problems
among college tudents.
According to a survey done by the
American College Health Association,
more than 40 percent of students report
feeling too depressed to function at
least once during the school year.
Many tudents are feeling pre sures from different things, such as
school, work, relationship problems and
family matters. These troubles are
causing students to have the feeling of

depression, but they're also taking the
thoughts a bit further to suicidal feelings. According to WSU police
reports, there have been some cases of
suicidal attempts right here on WSU's
campus.
Nikkea Swick, mass communication major, said that she thinks depression is common among students, "I
think that everyone goes through some
form of depression either occasionally
or frequently," she said. "There is a lot
of pressure with school, work, friends
and family, and I m ure that at some
point in time, everyone feel overwhelmed by their ituation and tart to
get bummed or even slightly
depressed.'
Teacher education professor
William Mosier said that depression is
organic and it is caused by a chain reaction of chemical messengers that make
people see the cup as half-empty
instead of half-full. He said that stress
is a factor of anxiety and can trigger a
depressive moment.
Depression is one of the major
contributing factors in suicide, which is

a scary statistic. Suicide is the tenth
leading cause of death in the United
States. While men have a much higher
suicide rate, it is the eighth leading
cause in Ohio males. Dean of the college of education and human services,
Greg Bernhardt, said that clinical
depression is considered to be one of
the leading indicators of suicide. ''Not
all depressed people are suicidal and
not all suicidal people are depressed,"
he said.

"I think that everyone goes
through some form of
depression either occasionally or frequently."
-Nikkea Swick
Bernhardt said that student
thoughts of suicide are a result of many
different reasons. He said that people
could be upset about their health status,
loss of employment, relationship difficulties, chemical dependency, other

kinds of mental health issues and so on.
"There are all kinds of clusters of
things that can be related to it," Bernhardt said.
If a person is willing to accept
help, there are ways to deal with the
feelings of depression and suicide.
Mosier said that depression is a .vicious
cycle, but the sooner one can touch a
primary feeling, the sooner their brain
will be ready to feel another emotion.
Bernhardt said that if friends start to
see another friend behaving in different
ways, that is a sign, and they should
talk to them about it. "Reach out to
omeone who is depressed and talk to
them about it," he said.
"If someone is feeling depressed,
the best thing to do is to talk to someone about it: a friend, a family member,
a counselor or a pastor," said Swick.
"Another thing they can do is eliminate
some of the stres ful things in their life
to keep things from building up to
where they feel like exploding."
The Frederick White Health Center offers psychological help to all
WSU students who may feel depressed.
Students can contact (937) 775-3407 to
take advantage of those services. .
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Students' Ramadan fast benefits Food Bank
fmlbompson

tflOllllJSOIL101@wr1:ht..edu

WSU's Muslim Student Association held a Ramadan Fast-a-Thon on
Oct. 29 where they abstained from food
and drink during the hours of 6:30 a.m.
and 6:40 p.m. Muslim and non-Muslim
students pledged to go without food for
the benefit of FoodBank, a local nonprofit emergency food pantry in Dayton.
Trea urer of the MSA Basimah
Shala h coordinated the event. Shala h a chemi try major, aid that he
hope the fa t will help p ople und rtand what the Mu lim community g e
through while not having food. 'Now
th y know what we do in our day," he
aid.
Students participating in the Fasta-Thon collected pledges from area
businesses that promised to donate one
dollar for every non-Muslim student
that fasted. Sixty non-Muslim people
participated in the fasting. Participating
businesses received publicity through-

out the event through WSU campus flyers and coverage from local media.
The Ramadan Fast-a-Thon event raised
$440.00 that will be given to the Day-

Jnfu by:w
2.cmn
ton FoodBank.
In the Islamic month of Ramadan,
which started on Oct. 15, the Muslim
community fasts during the month's

Sex Offenders at WSU

daylight hours as an act of submission,
solidarity and remembrance. One of
the main reasons for fasting is to call
attention to those who go hungry every
day. The MSA supported this event not
as a religious expression but as a fact of
life that there are people in our city
right now who are going hungry.
President of the MSA and biological sciences/pre med. major Amal Odeh
said that she hopes the fast will change
how people see the poor. "I hope it
will open up hearts for the people who
don't have food," Odeh said. "People
who don't have food have to fa t for no
rea on at all." She said that she hope
the fa t will leave a permanent mark on
how people will perceive non-Mu lims
as well.
After the fast, everyone gathered
in the Muslim Community enter in
Beavercreek for a big meal to break the
fast. The MSA expected 120 to 150
people to join in the meal. The meal
was partly catered in and p~rtly home
cooked from anonymous donors.

Now Hiring

government so they know where they
are," said Erin Belangia, a mathematics
major. "If that information is public to
the people it is fine. I don't feel safe
According to the Greene County
enough to walk across campus to my
Sheriff's Office, 132 sex offenders live
car by myself. I walk from my class to
within the county limits.
my
car with somebody else."
Wendy Chetcuti, technical services
"I am glad that they are regismanager for the WSU police departtered," said Lindsey Wegner, an
ment, said that the university receives
accounting major. "I would like to
notification from the Greene County
know if there is a sex offender in my
Sheriff Office of any registered sex
area, but I also think there should be
offenders living Greene County.
more publication about how to find out
"The university day care is also notimore information if there is a sex
fied as well as the president s office,'
offender in your area."
said Chetcuti. "That information is
If any university students feel
also found both on our website, which
is linked to the Greene County Sheriff's unsafe, they may pick up any of the
Office, and in the student right-to-know emergency telephones, marked by a
blue light, located throughout campus
brochures."
and in remote areas, said WSU Police
Information concerning registered
Chief Simone Polk. These emergency
sex offenders living in the WSU community can be obtained the WSU police telephones call directly into the communication center when picked up.
department's website at
"While there are other opportuniwww.wright.edu/police/campus.
The general consensus among stu- ties to provide services to the community, the safety student patrol provides
dents at WSU is that they are glad to
walking safety escorts to and from any
have this site available. "That type of
place on campus," said Polk.
information should be known to the

News writers can775-5344
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EDITORIAL
Civility on Listserv is Missed
Now that the el ction i over it' time
to clean up the mud
that been p I tt red
nth Ii t rv in
w ek pa t.
hi 1 tion aon ha brought out
the worst in those who
usually give their best
to this community.
Faculty members have
abandoned polite discourse in favor of
name-calling, petty
bickering, and downright nastiness. The
venomous and heated
·exchanges have so
escalated that campus
e-mail accounts have
filled to the rim, and
caused many students
and staff to drop their
ub cription .
The behavior it elf
is bad enough yet
what makes it worse is
that it comes from faculty and staff member
who are suppo edly
here to enlighten and
guide the next generation. The quality of
debate on the faculty
listserv has come to
resemble the Jerry
Springer show far too
much.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
tern Cell Research
It incredible that enat r J hn
Kerry ha b en telling the vot r
acr · th nati n," hi Pre ident i
again t " tern-cell research". No,
thi i not true, but a blatant distortion of the fact . Pre ident Bush in
one of the debates plainly said that
he was oppo ed to human embryonic tern-cell re 'earch, becau e it i
exactly like aborti n, de truction of
human life. He aid, he upport
re carch on tern-cell from all other
source , such as adult , umbilical
cords, and even on the exi ting

w

Alex Gale
Anthony B. Gomes

Where is the Crossword?
I really didn't want to write a let-

The wire ervice that we u e
doe not cany cro sword puzzles.
-Ed

Have your political cartoon
published in
The Guardian.

vlough@siscom.net

w

Such manipulatory statement
from a Presidential candidate do not
help the voter to make correct deciion .

ter to the editor, but I couldn't find a
"c ntact u "butt n n the web ite.
a ically my uc tion i why i
there no cro word puzzle in the
Guardian? Thi i my first quarter
back at Wright State University
ince Fall '02 and I remember when
there u ed to be one in the Guardian
back then.

Wanted!
Cartoonists!!

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough

w

frozen embryos, which will ultimately be d troyed. He aid private organization' can re ·earch n
human cmbryoni tern-cells, but
without federal funding.
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Drop the material and do the deed
Even though
we as a society
are becoming
more open and
free, there are . till
a few thing.. that I
think should
remain I eked
behind cl ed
door'. No, I am n t talking ab ut sexual prefer nces or drug u e, but in tcad I
am talking about bathroom etiquette.
There has been a recent trend
that I am seeing when entering into any
one of the bathroom stalls on campus.
It seem that people (women in particu-

lar considering I don't frequent the
men's restrooms) are becoming a bit
too comfortable within the stalls.
I have been a witne s to two different things that eems a bit peculiar to
me. Fir t off, it eem that more people
are sitting down and literally reading
the new paper in the bathroom tall .
Although thi, i. a great multita king
activity, are p plc.' chedulc o full
that they can't just d their busin :
and read their new. papers afterwards?
't top off the lounging on the toilet,
pc pie ar .. not e n taking the new paper with them when they are finished.
Now, l am sorry, but thi i ju t disgusting. You haven't washed your hands
and you are messing around with this
newspaper, yet you leave it like you are
doing a service to others by giving

them something to occupy their time as
well. Yuck!
In addition, I have also heard many
girls who actually talk to their friend
on their cell phones while they are sit-

It seems that people ... are
becoming a bit too comfortable within the tails

ting on the toilet. What is wrong with
you people! Are we really living in
such a fast paced society that we can't
even crap without removing the cell

phone from our ear! I am pretty sure
that the conversation about who you are
dating or what class your are failing
can wait five freakin' minutes. Put
down the phone. Tum off the phone.
Ju t don't pick it up and tart talking!
Thi is my call to tho e of you who
feel that public re trooms should
remain public and not b ubjected to
hou ehold occupancies such as reading
material. and phone call . For the love
of god, I am begging all of you t
rcmcmb r that th r troom at W U
are public and none of us really want to
hear or read any of your per'onal tuft
so plea e ju t leave it out ide the
swinging door and wait until after you
fini h to resume your ridiculously fast
paced lifestyle.

The Real Winner of this Election? It's not who you think
After all the
votes are counted in
this election and the
outcome known,
one of the two candidates can look
forward to all the
valuable, important
thing he'll enjoy
doing over the next four years. Hi
unlucky rival will have the con olation
of being pre ident.
It' hard to remember an election in
which victory would be such a dubious
prize. But the presidency itself, under
the best of circumstances, is not something any sane person would want to
endure -- which is why we reserve it
for people whose political ambition
were on display by the third grade.
Think of it. Maximum-security
inmates have more privacy than the
president does. You can't go out to a
restaurant on an impulse. You can't
drive to the grocery store. You can't
even take a walk around the block
without being bounded by news cameras and reporters.
Your eveiy utterance is_ subject to
microscopic examination. You're
dogged by Secret Service agents from
the time you get up in the morning till
you go to bed at night. Bill Clinton
once said the White House was nothing

more than "the crown jewel of the
American penal system."
On top of that, you have limited powers and unlimited responsibility,
which is a surefire formula for high
blood pressure. You can hardly do anything without first getting permission
from 218 House members and 51 senators. But anytime anything bad happens, anywhere in the world, you get
the blame -- either for causing it or for
failing to prevent it.
Any successes you achieve,
meanwhile, have the helf life of a
McDonald' french fry. In March 1991,
aft r winning the Persian Gulf War, the
fir t President Bush had a 90 percent
approval rating. Twenty month later,
he had a pink slip.
Sometimes you have to win to
achieve some perspective on losing.
Upon completing his second term,
Thomas Jefferson wrote a friend,
"Never did a prisoner, released from hi

Maximum-security inmates
have more privacy than the
president does
chains, feel such relief as I shall on
shaking off the shackles of power."
James Buchanan, dumped by his party
after serving one term, told his successor, Abraham Lincoln, "If you are as

happy my dear sir, on entering this
house as I am in leaving it and returning home, you are the happiest man in
this country."
Conditions at the moment suggest the winner will age by a quarter of
a century between now and 2009. He'll
face some of the mo t sobering, difficult and thankles challenges imaginable, with options running the gamut
from awful to catastrophic. By contrast,
in the last campaign, all the two candidate had to figure out was how to
blow the budget surplu white.keeping
their hand off White Hou e intern .
The guy who take the oath of
office next Jan. 20 will have, first of
all, the challenge of turning the Iraq
disaster into a success -- a task on the
order of building a sailboat on the
beach in a hurricane. George W. Bush
and John Kerry have the same ha ic
policy -- train Iraqi security forces, get
more help from the rest of the world,
facilitate the transition to democracy
and wait a decent interval before
retreating. It's a plausible-sounding
strategy based on a combination of outlandish hope and total fantasy. The next
president will also have to deal with
North Korea and Iran and their nuclear
ambition$, which may be scarier than
Iraq.
Then there is the budget. In
2000, the candidates were in the position of George Steinbrenner, with more
than enough cash to cover any need.
But the.next president will be more like

the CEO of a bankrupt airline, trying
desperately to figure out how to make
inadequate revenues cover rising
expenses. Whoever wins this election
will spend a lot less time ladling out
pleasures than distributing pain.

Conditions at the moment
suggest the winner will age
by a quarter of a century
between now and 2009
That' even without addres ing
the one unavoidable event of the next
administration: the beginning of the
retirement of the baby boom generation. As budget analyst Eugene Steuerle
of the Urban Institute points out, if we
don't cut Social Security and Medicare
benefits or else raise taxes, eventually
"all the revenues collected by government will go only for elderly programs." If you've ever tried to get a
bone away from a Doberman, you can
imagine how much fun the next president will have trying to handle this
matter.
Yet we persist in thinking that winning this election is better than losing
it. It brings to mind Mark Twain's question: "Why is it that we rejoice at a
birth and grieve at a funeral? It is
because we are not the person
involved."

ext Week in The Guardian:
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"Saw" doesn't cut it at the box office
pipe aero s from ne another. The Jigaw Killer ha· left them both two aw.,

1~

Review

Grue ome
Grue ome i th best word to
de. crib 'Saw', followed clo. el by the
word inten, . Will th go d doctor ·aw
through hi own ankle to sa e hi wifi
and child? There· plcn ' of blo d and
t including a rop of human inte tine and th platt r d remain o a
human brain.

1

What Would ou Do'!
The premi ·c of 'aw'' borrow
from" ev n" in that the p ychopathic
erial killer known as the Jig aw Killer,
is ''preaching" to his victim . In tead of
using the seven deadly ins, the Jig aw
Killer is more interested in making his
victim appreciate being alive. The only
problem i that most of his victims end
up dead anyway.
The Jig aw Killer kidnap hi ·ictim and puts them in a terrifying ituation where they must make the deci ion

of whether they want to live or die. One
of the killer' victim i the protagoni t
of the film, Dr. Lawrence Gordon
played by Cary Elwes. Gordon and a
young man named Adam (played by
Leigh Whannell) are trapped in a disgusting old bathroom, both chained to

Student heals soldiers coming from Iraq
Since American force have be n
, tationed in the Middl a t, U .. citizen have been upporting our troop·.
Many are eternally grat ful to tho c
men and w men, but have b en unable
to how our thank . For on Wright
tate student the chance to how her
gratitude to our armed force wa an
opportunity of a lifetime.
April Kice i currently in the S-3
for the ROTC pr gram at WS . Thi ·
po ·ition deal with training and planning for freshm n, sophomore and senior cad t . Kice i al o a nursing
major. She spent the majority of her
summer helping troops who were
injured during the war. She was stationed in Landstuhl, Germany, as part
of the Nurse Summer Training Program
(NSTP) for the duration of four weeks.
Kice's experience included working with a preceptor, a type of headmaster, fulfilling typical nurse duties,
and being an all-around caregiver to
those in need. The students involved in
the program generally worked three
days at the hospital and then had two to
three day off to visit Germany and

pain medication before takeoff as well
as providing medication for soldier for
the flight. Kice al o provid d soldiers
with a fresh change of clothes and calling card to call home.
On many occa ion , Kice imply

"I couldn't think of a better
way to spend my summer. "
-April Kice
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April Kice spent/om weeks in Germany caring
for American soldiers injured in Iraq.

up. In many cases, troops would be
sent to the hospital to be prepped
before being brought back home. This
was part of the air-evacuation proce s.
Some of Kice' dutie on the e airevacuation day included administering

Next week in The Guardian
w

w
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maintained conver ation with tho e
who came to the ho pital. At times, she
would take the oldiers to a Burger
King, which was located on the first
floor of the hospital. Some of these
one-on-one experiences were quite
memorable for Kice. "They all touched
me and I still get tears in my eyes
thinking of some of them," Kice said.
Although her duties basically
remained the same, there never truly
was a typical day at the hospital. The
number of patients the hospital would
house was directly correlated with the
fighting in Iraq. Kice said that the best
way to know how busy your day was
going to be was to look at the front

page of newspaper.
While in Germany, Kice heard
many encouraging storie from the
troop . Due to regulation , Kice i not
permitted to hare any of the e per onal
torie . How ver the experience of
thankfulne
he can hare alway .
"Every patient wa o thankful to us,"
Kice aid. "We made sure they knew
how thankful we were for their courage
and willingness to put their own live
in danger to protect our freedom and
help Iraq. There were many patients
that tood out mo tly becau e of their
duty to their country and their po itive
attitude, c pecially surrounding their
circum tances."
Kice said she hopes she made a
difference at the hospital and said she
would like to expres her up most
thanks to the soldiers. "While taking
care of the soldiers, I realized that each
one of them is a hero in some sort,
because they gave up their freedom to
serve their country so others could be
free," Kice said.
"It is important as an American citizen to be proud of those who serve our
country whether or not they agree with
the president. These soldiers are willing
to give their lives for our freedom,"
Kice said.

Dealing with exam anxiety
Best coffee and cappacinos in town
Alfie movie review
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African Students United promotes diversity
II New student ~
organization teaches
African culture
Melnda Arnett

arnett.19@wright..edu
~
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President ofAfii,:an Stude11Js United K1mle degbiles and group members Mohamed Hamoud and
Kevin Sekyere discuss plans for their upcoming meeting.

New computers
available for all users
With the holidays rolling around
faster than you can say maxed-out,
many can consider replacing their
Stone Age boxes known as computers
with the new and improved versions.
Buying one now with these low seasonal prices might just keep checks
from bouncing higher than the Eiffel
Tower.
Thi year's technology stores
have just the computer for any u er,
whether one i a casual u er, paper
writer, gamer or all three.

For the Gamer and Home User
Best Buy offers the student-gamer
a variety of PC packages, their two
. best being the new E-Machine and the
new Hewlett-Packard (HP). Each
comes with an AMD Athlon XP
proce sor. Upgrade addicts will love
these computers' abilities to be
upgraded but gamers beware, HP's
has an integrated video card, impossible to upgrade, while the £-Machine's
can be swapped readily. Games with
high resolutions will be hard-pressed
to function properly on the HP,
according to Best Buy. E-Machine
also holds an edge over HP's computer with an included internal DVD
burner. Each comes with the new
flash drive ports, but no floppy disk
drives. According to Best Buy, both
can be bought in tower, monitor and
printer packages for a little less than
$800 after rebates. Towers can be
bought separately for a little more
than $500.

Home Use and Casual Use
Home use packages are offered
extensively at Office Depot. For about

w

w

''Th continent Afri a is a big part
of the world, a big part of th~ U ..• and
undeniably a big part of WSU ' aid
frican tud nt
nited (A U) pre id nt Kunle dcgbile.
Th
right tat Uni r ity tudent ( rganizati n Afri an tudcnt
United ( U will hold a wcl om
me ti ng on
. 5 at 5 p.m. in r m
103 of the tudcnt Union .
A
pro idc. a n o pportunity for
students from all ethnicities to talk with
and learn from tho e tudent who
actually come from the continent of
Africa. With WSU having so many
African students, the organization is a
very important addition to the campus,
said Adegible.

Now Hiring News writers
Call 775-5344

$500 buyers can get a Compaq PC
with an Intel Pentium IV processor
complete with 80 gigabyte hard drive,
printer and flat screen monitor. For
those looking for that portable advantage, there is an HP notebook computer available, which, at a price of
$750, according to Office Depot, can
only be found at their stores. The
notebook comes with a DVD/CD-RW
drive as well. Interested persons
should know it has a Celeron proce sor that cannot be upgraded.

IF YOU DON'T GO TO

LAW SCHOOL,
WILL YOU ALWAYS
WISH YOU HAD?

Making the Data witch
Worried about lo ing your data
making the switch from Stone Age to
new age? Fear no longer! According
to Consumer Reports, using Windows
XP's Files and Settings Transfer
option, available on XP's installation
CD or from a diskette, large and small
files can be moved between both
computers readily. All that i required
is a home network, serial cable or a
simple swapping of di kettes to connect the computers. According to
Consumer Reports, a new computer
owner should also hold onto an old
computer "and leave it intact for a
few days until you are sure everything
on the new computer is working out."

Learn Something
For those that need a little more
assurance before parting ways with an
old computer, they should feel free to
pick the brains of tech employees at
local stores. After all, they're in business for your business so why not
learn something in the process?
Stop daydreaming of that old
monitor crashing gleefully out the
second-story window and take a look
at what's new while prices are hot and
the wallet's not empty.

w.
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The total minority population at
Wright State University is 2,355 students, which is 12.9 percent of total
enrollment. Of those 2,355 students,
African Americans comprise 9.6 percent or 1,757 tudents. These student
statistics do not include international
student • but regardle , the diver e
population at Wright State Un iversity
empha ize the de irability of an organization uch a. ASU.
Although I aming about the culture of Africa i one of the app aling
a. pect of A U, it i al o a ocial
organization with more than a fl w fun
a ti itie plann d. om of the ~c h du led adi itics inclu a socc r tournament and m i ho ing a weJl a
the Int rnational Fri ·nd hip ffair
(lfA). A lso there will b si: era! other
fundrai crs and parti , sa id Adegbilc.
All intere ·ted student are enc uraged to attend ASU' fir ·t meeting.
There will also be an overview of ASU
organization elections. Following the
meeting there will be a party from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. For more information
persons interested can contact ASU
President Kunle Adegbile at 718-1530.

f . v~
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Cleveland State University
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law

Our goal
is to help you reach yours.
Come visit us at the Dayton Metro Fair
Thursday, November 4, 2004
11 :00 am - 2:00 pm
L)niversity of Dayton, Kennedy Student
Union
For information contact:
Office of Law Admissions
(216) 687-2304 or Toll Free (866) 687-2304
admissions@law.csuohio.edu
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Halloween Folk dancing

Dear Mamma Souffle,

I'm afraid I'm going to fail my math final next week. This is a ~eally
important class and if I don't get a C or better I won't be able to graduate. I've never been in this kind of situation before and I don't know
what to do. I've studied a whole bunch, but I'm still not getting the material. All those formulas just drive me crazy. Please help!
Sincerely,
Desperate Final Taker
Dear Desperate Final Taker,
The )VJungest members ofGrupe Caribe hare a latin folk dance at tile Mu/Jicultural HaJlowee11 cekhration on October 2801 in Student Unum ApoOo room.

Sell your tuff to Plato's Closet" and
it might as well be lined with cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

PLATtt'S
- - - - - - - - - - -·

CLOSET .

Beavercreek· 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd (In Cross Pointe Caner) 312-9321
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347

w

w
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My sympathies on your struggle. There's nothing worse in this
world than math. My first suggestion would be to study more. You never
can study enough if you ask me. Don't worry about sleeping, eating or
showering. Only concern yourself with studying for that final.
A tutor is always a good idea if you can afford one, although it
might be a little too late in the game for that. Of course the problem with
tutors is that they want you to figure things out for yourself and so they
try to "guide" you to the correct answer. What a tutor should really do is
simply tell you how to do the problem. It would be even better if they
would just show you how to do the problem and not bother with trying to
be motivational.
If studying and devoting every waking hour to math isn't working
then it's time for more serious measures. Depending on the class, you
might be able to pay someone to take the exam for you. Of course hiring a test taker can also be very expensive and there's no doubt it's
very risky.
There are plenty of high-class tools out there that can help you
pass your math test. Most graphing calculators can be programmed to
answer problems. Even some cell phones are equipped to do the same.
Cell phones can also be used to store the formulas that you're having a
hard time remembering and applying. Just program these into your
phone and use them through the exam. If your instructor doesn't allow
you to use phones during the exam, just tell him that it's not a phone,
but a calculator. He'll never know the difference.
It's not like this is cheating or anything, so make no qualms about
that. Having the right formula is like having the right tool. No one would
ask you to build a house without a hammer would they? Also, you're
never going to use math again once you leave school, so why stress
over something so useless? Honestly, the entire general education is
just a waste of time. The university should just teach students how to
succeed in the ruthless professional field and not worry about making
them "well-rounded" individuals. Who needs it?
If the cell phone trick makes you nervous, you can always try
these oldies but goodies. Baseball caps with answers written on the
brim are one such way to bring in the answers to the test. Even if the
instructor makes you take the hat off, you can always leave it in your lap
and glance down as needed. The soles of your shoes are another place
to hide formulas, as well as on a tiny piece of paper that you can keep
hidden in the palm of your hand.
And just remember as my Ole' Grand Pappy Souffle used to say,
''The sneakie?.t snake catches the most rats."
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Scheadler earns second team all-league honors
Butlers men's and women's teams take both of the team titles in windy conditions
Temp ratur around 50 degree
and gu t of wind n aring 60 mph ar
exactly what Wright tatc' cro country team , had t deal with thi w ekcnd
a the team trav led up t Keno ·ha,
Wi .. ., t tak part in the H riz n
L ague h mpion hip , where th men
fini h d th and the w men came in
7th.
The weather clearly effected the
times as Cory Scheadler wa the
Raiders' lead runner, finishing ninth
with a time of 26:06. Rounding out the
top five for the men were Joel Hidalgo
in 26th with a 26:58, Josh Burke ran a
27:44 and came in 46th, in 49th wa
Arie Wagner with a time of 27:51 and
Mitch Meinerding finished the race in
58th with a 2 :26 .
'It was more of a tactful race,"
aid Meinerding, commenting on how
slow the times were. "There was about
two miles of the race where the wind
wa right in your face. A lot of the leader , didn't jump in front of the pack
right away because the winds were so
strong. That's why the times were
slow."
Overcoming the condition and
finishing ninth place, Scheadler earned
him elf second team all-league honor .
It wa the sec nd time in two y ars that

Scheadler has been recognized by the
Horizon League. Last year Scheadlcr
managed a fir t team all-league fini h.
Scheadler echoed hi teammate
th ught concerning the conditi n and
the race. "Th wind wa a big factor the
first half mile and Butl r really got

It was more of a tactful
race. There wa about two
miles of the race where the
wind was right in your
face."
- Sophomore, Mitch Meinerding
things going in the econd mile o I
ju t tried to stick with their pack.'
Scheadler wa able to keep the
pace until the latter part of the race
where he got a ide stitch which hampered him for the remainder of the race.
Winning the team trophy for the
meet was Butler, who had a perfect
score of 15. Leading the way for them
was Andrew Sherman, who won the
race in a time of 25:31. The Bulldogs
were clearly running the race as a pack
as the top five runners all came in within a econd of each other.
On the women' ide it was more
than ju t the weather conditi n that
held the team ba k. Marie McVctta,
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Senior Cory Scheadler drives towards the finish
in a race earlier dUs year
who has been the lead runner for the
Raiders all season, has been battling an
illnes for quite some time now. She
was till the first runner in for the
Raider , but not the way he ha been.

McYetta came in 24th and ran the race
in a time of 19:58 her wor t of the season.
'I've been ick for two week
now" McYetta aid. "I've had the flu a
ore thr at and a runny no . I got ick
around the tw mile mark of the ra e. I
haven't be n healthy at all."
On the plu ide for the ladi they
were able to hav a t am core be au e
they had ix particip nt in the race.
This ha been a problem the entire year
for the ladies as a low number of runners and a high number of injuries has
made things extra tough on the women.
Scoring points for the Raiders were
Christina Hill in 43rd with a 20:58, in
46th was Sara Crosbie with a 21: 11,
running the race in a time of 21 :23 was
Megan Feasel in 50th and Leslie Reinhart came in 60th with a 22:32.
It was once again Butler who took
first in the team standings and also bad
the winner of the race on the team. Victoria Mitchell won the race in a time of
18:02 and led the Bulldog to victory.
The Raiders' next and final meet
of the season i on Saturday, Nov. 13
when they will travel to Ypsilanti,
Mich., when they will take part in the
NCAA Great Lakes Regional. For the
men the race distance will change from
8k to 1Ok and for the women it will go
from 5k to 6k. The added distance
along with the tough competition will
present a new chall nge for both team .

Halloween Hoops provides fans with first glimpse
• Event offers plenty
of excitement for fans
of all ages
Trent Monlgomely
Track1600@hobnal.com
Raider basketball fans of all ages
were able to get their first look at both
the men's and women's 2004-2005 basketball teams last week at the Halloween Hoops event held at the Nutter
Center.
The Raider faithful got a taste of
what they are in for this winter as both
teams played short scrimmages against
themselves. To add to the excitement,
the Emerald Jazz along with cheerleaders and spirit band performed for the
excited crowd.
The court was also lined with
tables set up by student organizations
and local companies, who were there to
, pass out candy to the younger fans
decked out in costumes. These young
fans also got the chance to participate
in a costume contest and were able to

w
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Sophonwre Zakee hoyd signs an autograph for Nicole Hopkins after the team scrimmage

get their favorite players' autographs
following the short scrimmages. Many
of the youngsters left with bags full of
candy and plenty of smiles from the
night's activities.
The night wrapped up when three
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Wright State students were paired up
with a member of both the men's and
women's team for an entertaining three
point shooting competition.
Of course the most exciting part of
the night was the scrimmages them-
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selves and they certainly gave fans reason to be excited. For most of the
Raider fans it was a chance to see some
old faces from last year as well as the
new fre hman classes for both teams. In
all, both teams looked to be in good
form with many of the fans getting a
show in the men's game with a few big
dunks.
Despite keeping score in the
scrimmages, there was no clear winner
or loser due to the fact that players
switched between the teams they were
playing for. This gave coaches and fans
alike to see what some of the different
combinations of players could do.
The next chance to see either team
will be when they hit the court for their
preseason exhibition games. The
women's team played Athletes in
Action on Tuesday night, but results
were not available in time for production and will be in next week's issue.
The men on the other hand go
back into action on Nov. 10 when they
face Ohio Dominican at the Nutter
Center. Then the Raiders will kick off
their season at the preseason NIT in
New York on Nov. 16.
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Swim teams pick up two league victories in opening weekend
The men's and women's swimming and diving teams rolled through
their fir t two dual meet last weekend,
beating Butler on Friday and UIC on
Saturday.
The Bulldog of Butler were welcomed to the WSU natatorium for the
Raider ' first dual meet of the season.
The Raiders were in top form yet again
a the Bulldog only captured one second place fini h whil WSU wa fir t
and econd in every event except for
the 200-yard individual medley. With
their ucc , the men w re able to win
124-47, and th women won 120-5 .
• We exp tcd to win again t But1 r '' aid ni r cjan Ant lie.
n th w m n
id Amy ron
won th 5 -yard fr c tyl and 100-y rd
butterfly. Kri ti Fo , Catalina Martinez Jenny ichols, Amanda Mueller
and Rachel Early won their respective
events as well.

The men were led by Will Ebresman 's two firsts in the 500 and 1000yard freestyle events. Alex Dolgov,
Kevin Shields, Rafael Candido, Robert
Mcrae and Matt Reiners also won their
respective events for the Raider .
The Raiders rode their wave of
uccess into Saturday afternoon a they
ho ted another league foe, this time the
Flame of UIC.
Thi time the score were a bit
clo er but the outcome wa the arne:
another WSU victory. The women won
145.5 to 94.5 over the Flames while the
men won 135-102.
"We don't hav any diver thi
year o we tarted out d wn by 32
point , ' aid ntolic.
Th Raid r won 19 of the 26
wimmer on t p in
two in event .
For th women, Martinez won
both the 500 and 1000-yard free tyle
events in times of 5:19 and 10:4 . Tina
Panzda won both the 100 and 200
freestyle events in 55.74 and 1:58.67.

Freshman Kristi Fox competes last weekend in a meet against Butler
Je ica Weid rt wa top in the 200
brea t troke and 200 individual m dley
in time of2:23 and 2:13. ry tal
rin t ad, Brittany zoch ron and
ani lla Dima
each won a ingl
ev nt ii r the ladie .
nth men' id Dolgov won the
100 and 200 free tyle in time of 4 .16
and 1:56. Ebresman won the 500 and
1000 freestyle in times of 4:50 and
9:59. Dejan Antolic, Mcrae, Aaron
Eckstein and Candido each won a sin-

gle ev nt a well.
Now the Raider will prepare to
ho t two meets with the Golden Grizzlie of akland wAho will come to
W
on riday at 5 p.m. and aturday
at no n.
" v ryone' going to have to wim
their be t," aid Antolic. "La t year
tbi me t came down to the last relay
and they beat us. I think it will come
down to the last relay again this year."

Men's Soccer:

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
University Medical Services Association, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

6 Saturday at UIC (Horizon League First Round)
Women's Soccer:
5-7 Thurs - Sun at Horizon League Tournament
Volleyball:
5 Friday at UW - Green Bay
6 Saturday at UW - Milwaukee
Swimming and Diving:
5 Friday at Oakland

Specializing in:

6 Saturday at Oakland

Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
.Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Men's Basketball:
10 Wednesday at Ohio Dominican (exhibition)

Recon. truction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

PLACE YOUR

LASSIFIED AD IN THE

208-2091
w

w

CALL:

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250 ·
At Miami Valley Hospital
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VOiieybaii breaks ten game losing streak
Win over Youngstown State give Raiders a· much needed lift
lb'ar1 Hehr
Helr.3@wright.eu

Horizon League Standina:s
Conference 0 erall

Men's Soccer
UW-Milwaukec

6-1-0 I 0-4-3

Butler

6-1-0 12-5-1

tr it

4-3-0 12-5-

Wright tatc

3-3-1 6-11-1

UIC

3-3-1 5-10-2

UW-Green Bay

2-4-1 5-10-2

Loyola

2-5-0 3-13-1

Cleveland State

0-6-1 5-10-2

Women's Soccer
UW-Milwaukee

7-0-0 10-7-2

Detroit

6-1-0 10-7-1

Butler

4-3-0

7-9-2

Loyola

3-3-1

8-7-3

Wright State

3-3-1

9-7-2

UW-Green Bay

2-3-2 4-10-3
,

Youngstown State

1-6-0 1-15-1

Cleveland State

0-7-0 0-19-0

The Wright State women' volley- ·
ball team finally found what they were
looking for, a win, breaking an agonizing ten game lo ing treak, which dated
back to Oct. 2.
The win came la t Saturday at the
Nutter Cent r again t Young town
State, the Raider defeated the Penguins in five game : 30-25, 27-30, 3020, 1-33 and 15- .
For the mat h the Raider collected 82 kill and had a hitting percentage
of .2 4 collccti ely, In addition to that
Wright late al o had 11 aces l
Youngstown's four. n a wh le it wa a
well-played mat hcd and the girls truly
de crvcd th ictory.
During the match tw Raider
recorded career be t in elective categories. Lisa Griffith, who had her best
match e er since becoming a Raider
recorded 19 kills on the night and had a
sizzling .548 attack percentage.
Meanwhile, Nicole Schelterma
had a career-high 72 assists and had 12
digs to go along with them on the
night. Two other Raiders also had a
double-double in the match as McKenzie Tiffin collected 19 kills and 20 digs
while Sarah Poling had 21 kills and 14
digs.
Ironically, the last match that the
Raiders won, clear back on Oct. 1, was
also against the Penguins. The Raiders
now have two league victories both at
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Junior Lisa Griffitli (Left) and Senior V~
Voreis (Right) go up for a block in last weeks
game against Cleveland State,

the expense of Youngstown State,
which has only one win in league play.
Unfortunately for the Raiders,
there were two other matches that were
played earlier in the week, neither of
which turned out very well for Wright
State. On Tuesday the girls had their

cross town rivalry match at the University of Dayton where they were defeated in four games: 24-30, 30-25, 30-20
and 30-20.
The girls came out strong and
hocked the Flyer as they won the fir t
game of the match and hung tight with
Dayton in the econd game a well. But
the girl lo t their momentum and ga e
up the final two game .
Poling recorded a double-double
in the match with 14 kill and 17 dig
while Tiffin had 15 kill for the mat h.
For Dayton it wa Faye Barh r t
wh wa the one girl wrecking ball a
h had 18 kill and p ' t d up ix
blocks on the night.
n Friday the women h ,'t d
lcv land t .. t wh d fcatcd the I di s
in four gam s: 30-19, I -30, 30-25 and
32-30.
Both Poling and Tara Gecgan had
double-doubles in the losing the effort,
while Tiffin had 19 kills. This gave Poling a double-double in all three of the
Raider's matches this week.
Wright State is now 4-21 on the
season and 2-8 in Horizon League play.
With the victory on Saturday the
Raiders will be hoping to carry the
momentum and earn some victories in
the remaining part of the season.
They'll have their work cut out for
them because they are facing a pair of
teams from Wisconsin next weekend:
UW-Green Bay and OW-Milwaukee.
Both teams have already defeated
Wright State this season.

Volleyball
UW-Milwaukee

9-1

15-7

Butler

9-1

15-8

Loyola

8-3

17-7

Cleveland State

5-6

12-9

UIC

5-6

9-17

UW-Green Bay

3-7

6-17

Wright State

2-8

4-21

Youngstown State

1-10

9-16
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Club Soccer season comes to an end at regional tourney
The men' club soccer team saw
it eason come to an end this pa t
weekend after lo ing to Southern Illinois 1-0 and then defeating Central
Michigan 2-0 at Indiana Uni ersity in
Bloomingt n.
TI1e men defeatcd Miami Uni erity 2-1 earlier in the \ eek and qualifi d them elvc to make their 4th trip in
as many years to the r gional tourney.
Jn th early gam Wright tatc
fac d not only
uth m Illinois ut
al' na ty wind gu ts upward of 50

mph.

"It was sat/. We w "re thinking w., had" good ·Jwnce
(to go to 11atio11als). The
re. t of 11 are only going to
be juniors so we 're losing a
lot of leader hip and a lot of
talent."
-Sophomore, Pre ton Carter

· The elements went against u ,"
aid head coach Thomas Brookey. ''I
bate to blame the weather for the loss
but it wa a big factor."

Southern Illinois was able to put a
goal past keeper Sean William and that
was all they needed to secure the victory.
''Southern Illinois got lucky. We
had chances to score but we couldn't
fini h ., ·aid Brookey.
Because of the structure of the
tournament, the men till had a chanc
to qualify for nationals after the fir t
loss, but their fate wa ba ·ically out of
their control. The only thing Wright
late could do at that point wa gather
a win again ·t cntral Michi 7 an and
hopt: that oth r team lo ·t or won in
their favor.
After a lengthy break th m "11
t k the field a-, in t entral Michigan
and this tim , in calm r c ndition
th y wer abl to pull out a strong i ·tmy, 2-0.
. aid Broe k y W had a i , hour
break. By that tim it was a perfi ct
ctting to play occer. We were able to
get back on our game .. .It was a nice
way to end our ea on .. .letting all the
enior play in the last half."
It was a bitter weet ending to their
ea on, a the team lo e nearly half of
it player to graduation.
"It was sad,'' said sophomore stopper Preston Carter. "We were thinking
we had a good chance (to go to nationals). The re tofus are only going to be
juniors o we're losing a lot ofleadership and a lot of talent."
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#14 Joseph To11y runs after a loo 'e ball i11 a game against Bowling Green

Included in tho e who won't be
back for next year's squad are team
captains Ryan Azuogu and Brent Alting
as well as four year club member Greg
Smith and Brad Ander on. The team
will al o lo e it starting keeper Sean
William .
For the remaining player , some
will now begin indoor competition and
hope to play for next year's squad.

'Normally we have some preliminary tryouts in May but our main tryouts are the last week in August," aid
Brookey. "We'll be doing ome heavy
recruiting."
The club team is open to anyone
who ha n't played NCAA DI soccer
and intere ted student-athletes should
check out the club soccer website on
the campu recreation web page.

Raiders receive home field advantage in the opening round
II Men's Soccer
hoping to carry
momentum into
league tournament

The men' occcr team fini . ed
their regular season la t weekend h sting Marquette on Friday evening and
league foe UI on Sunday afternoon. A
win in the latt r game gave the Raider
home field advantage for the up and
coming Horizon League tournament.
On Friday evening the Raiders
hosted the Golden Eagles of Marquette
for their final non-conference match-up
of the season.
Wright State started the game a bit
sluggish and the Golden Eagles were
able to capitalize, scoring just four minutes into the contest. Marquette's Chris
Lee took a shot after receiving an assist
from Danny Mullin. Raider goalie
Jason Balach wa able to deflect the

hot but another Eagle, Matt Boulin,
then sent the deflection into the leftside of the Raiders' net.
WSU had a few chance to answer
and tie things up, but they ju t couldn't
e m to find the net. In the ninth
minute, Jake lcmker took a rocket of a
hot fr m 30 yard · out that b unccd ff
the cros bar of the Eagle goal. Another
~coring opportunity didn't come again
until near the end of regulation when
Slemker again was able to put a nice
hot on goal. This time, Eagle keeper
Steven Grow was able to tip the hot
wide of the net.
Time ran out on the Raider and
the early goal held up for the Eagle .
Wright State took 13 shots on the night,
with Slemker accounting for three of
those. Marquette took nine shots and
three comers while WSU took five corners.
After the non-conference loss on
Friday, the Raiders headed into their
Sunday afternoon contest against UIC
looking to send a message to the Horizon League as the conference tournament fast approaches.
They did just that as they were
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Freshman Brian Decker surveys the field in a
game earlier this season.

able to pull out a 1-0 victory and end
their regular eason on a high note.
The winning goal came just after
halftime in the 54th minute. Senior
Chris Riley sent a corner kick into the
box. Tony Labudov ki redirected the
ball toward the net where Ricky trong
wa able to u 'Chi quick feet to punch
in a core for the Raider .
Strong' goal, hi tenth thi ea on,
puts him at 43 for his career. This is
the third ea on in which the forward
has scored double-digit goals.
In the game the Raiders out-shot
the Flame 21-10. They also had the
advantage in comer kick 7-2. UIC's
keeper Engelbrecht made six save
while allowing one goal. Jason Balach
collected six saves of his own while
recording his third shutout of the season.
With their victory the men raised
their record to 6-11-1 overall and 3-3-1
in the Horizon League. Next up for the
men is the Horizon League Tournament. The Raider's first round game
will be at home on Alumni Field
against UIC at a time to be announced
at a later date.
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pring Break
Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, and Florida. Now hiring
on-campus reps. Call for group discounts. Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Help Wanted
ACTORS/MODELS MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For Background
And Crowd Scene For A Variety Of
Productions No Exp I Looks Req' d.
Earn Up To $19- HR. Imm
Op ning /Training Provd. SAME DAY
PAY. 1- 00-405-2740

For ent
Graduate into your own office space.
Good Englewood location. Please call
afternoons (310) 241-0655

The Guardian I 15

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEX Ground, it's like a paid workout The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Ouolificotions ·
.
• l 8 years or old r
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. • Part-time, 5-0oy week
• $9 25 /hr to start,
• Ability to load, unlood,
scheduled raises
and sort packages

. andidate
hopp r For L cal
q/Training Pr v.

Apply In per on at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

Ground

www.bianchi-ro si.com
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics
Award Winning Company!
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
A SPRING BREAK! CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA! From $459+Tax!
FLORIDA $159! Our Cancun Prices
A.re $100 Less Than Others! Book
Now! Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! Ethics
Award Winning Company! View 500
Hotel Review $ Videos At
www. pringbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386
Spring Break 2005 Challenge ... find
a better price! Lowest price specials!
Fr e meals! November 6th deadline!
Hiring r ps-earn fr trips and cash!
www.sunsplashtour .com
1-800-426-7710

Annouricelllent
$450 Group Fundraiser Scheduling
Bonus. 4 hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Classified ads start at just
$4 for students!
Just Call 775-5537 or
visit our office in the
Student Union.

The Guardian

Roommate wanted in Highland Apts
on Zink Rd near Meijer. Non-smoker.
Plea e call Kalee @ 740-708-6503
Childcare eeded in Centerville home.
3-6 pm. Monday - Friday, during
school year. 2 boys ages 5 & 81I2.
Non-smoker preferred. Tran portation
required. Please call Karen@ (937) 219-

r------------------------- -------,
L~GS
646Alpha Rd
Beavercreek, Ohio 45434
Phone (937) 427-0002
Email- sales@langsmazda.com

7232

Specimen Proce ors needed for our
lab! Tasks include specimen acce sioning and di tributions as well as microbiology and cytology set-ups. Flexible
evening hours! Great experience for
Science Majors! Interested candidates
may mail, email, or fax an applicati n/r um to: Gr ne Memorial Ho pita!, 1141 N. Monr ~ Driv , X nia,
OH 45385. Fax: 937-372-4146
gmhj bs@gr neh alth. rg

MAZDA
GRADUATE
PROGRAM

Earn $2500. Become an egg donor.
Healthy females ages 18-30. Call
Bethany at (513) 831-9207.
Mu icians: Salvation Army needs talented mu icians to play sea onal music
at Kettle location throughout Miami
Valley. $8 per hour, flexible schedules
evenings and Saturdays call Trevor at
Express Personal 435-7607

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE Pizza
• NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS
T

0

0

S

Your design or min.el

BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

only $6 99
Add toppings at $1.50 each
Foll .,.._ ROOM, PICK U. OR Dluvlm'.
VAUD., l.Aaou's ..,.,.._. Ol&Y.
DelMirx~ iscOhonal. Please mentiai special

116 GLEN ST. YELLQW SPRINGS

•ANY STYLE CRUST

~ oidemg. (ea.,ion not neoes.say.)
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Truc.t Rental

10°/o Off

:

i
I

: One-way Rentals :
~-----------------------------~
No extra rental fees
for 18 year old drivers.
I

(PEMSKE),

Bring this ad in and save

I

Free unlimited mileage
on one-way rentals.

